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EXCALIBUR 1996

We, the students of Lynn University, made many
things happen during our years in college. Whether
it be cramming for an exam, serving as an officer in
a student organization, hanging out in the residence
halls or planning a party or night out in Boca, we all
made sure that our lives and lifestyles at Lynn were
exciting, unpredictable and enjoyable. The close
friends we made here and the experiences, memo ..
ries and great times we shared will remain with us
throughout the rest of our lives. As you glimpse
through the following pages, you will see our version
of what happened at Lynn during 1995 ..96. We made
everything happen at Lynn ... now we must make it
happen in the real world.
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Opening - Page 4
Student Life - Page 18
Activities/Events - Page 30
Academics - Page 52
Organizations - Page 66
Sports - Page 84
Seniors - Page 100
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What a bright future our students and graduates have before them. As we stand on the threshold of the 21st Centu
"V' Lynn Univers ity is ideally positioned to meet the challenges the new century will bring. We are indeed the "Uni
. for the 21st C ent ury" with our worldwide outreach through study abroad and exchange programs in Ireland,
France, Japan, C h ina and soon, Argentina.
Our campus continues to grow at a rapid pace. This past academic year we dedicated the Sensormatic Wing of the
Academic Center which added much needed health sciences classrooms and labs. The highlight of our year has
the opening and dedication of the state-of-the-art Eugene M . and Christine E. Lynn Library. The heart of our
. enterprise , the Lynn Library will allow our students and faculty to keep pace with the ever-changing elec
means of informat ion retrieval. C apable of housing up to 200,000 volumes, the 59,000 square foot bu ilding is an
've structure equipped with comfortable seating and ideal study areas.
We are blessed with generous benefactors, good friends and competent and dedicated faculty, administrators and
who believe in our mission and travel with us on our adventure as the "University for the 21st Century."

~~~
Donald E. Ross
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STUDENT LIFE
Student Life at Lynn University is as
diverse, interesting, unique and entertain~
ing as the student body. Partying, Study~
ing, Working, Sunning, Beaching, Com~
muting, Traveling, Competing, Shopping,
Campus Living and most importantly, Cel~
ebrating all the friends and experiences
we've shared with important people at
Lynn n1ake up many of the lifestyles of our
students. No matter what the lifestyle,
L.U. students were guaranteed a lifetime of
unforgettable memories and experiences
that will leave a mark on each of us and
this University.

I8/Student Life
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....- .. ri
e enter
college mi55ing
our friend5 from home ana wonder
ing who we would meet during the
next four fjear5. Little did we Rnow
that the rriend5 we would make in
college would become the m05t im
portant peopre in our live5. The experience5,
memorie5 and time5 5hared with our college
friend5 made our live5 a5 5tudent5 unpredict
able, unbelievable and unforgettable. A5 you
perU5e through the fir5t 5ection, you will 5ee
many of the friend5 who made Lynn Univer5ity
the place to be in 1995-96.
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ACTIVITIES/EVENTS
The main purpose of the Student
Activities office is to keep the students of
Lynn entertained, involved and educated.
They succeeded this year as you will see
throughout this section. Student Activities
organized and provided five or more
programs, activities and events each week
and captured the styles, tastes and
personalities of the L.U. student body.
Whether it was hosting Lynn's first
concert, The Jeff Healey Band, focusing on
diversity with MTV's Mohammed Bilal or
executing an all.. inclusive Spring Break trip
to Jamaica, these are just a few of the
major activities that students took
advantage of this year.

30/Activities/Events
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ACADEMICS
Academics were one of the main reasons why
we attended Lynn for college. Our educational
journey at L.U. allowed us to meet and work
with our professors and administrators on a one,
on,one, first name basis, the opportunities to
study abroad in Ireland, Japan and Sweden, the
ch ance to meet and learn from Irving R.
Levin e, the opening of the state,of,the,art Lynn
Library and numerous other programs, intern,
ships and career choices that will benefit us
long after we leave Lynn. Cramming for exams,
writing research papers, working on internships
and projects and helping each other study were
experiences we will always remember as we
finally receive our degrees and leave college life
behind.

52/Academics
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Sharlka Hanna-Emery
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Nate Fischer
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StlAd~ -AblLood
In Sweden & Japan
Chris Carson
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LU's Academic Best
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Velda Albuquerque

DONALD E. ROSS, President
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCI!:
Dean, Dr. Judith Walker

GERALD D. CARVILLE
Executive Vice President

JENNIFER L. BRAATEN
Provost/Vice President for Aca
demic Affairs

NANCY A. MCGINN
Vice President for Institutional
Advancement
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GREGORY j. MALFITANO
Vice President for Student Ser
vices and Administration
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MARK A. ORTLIEB
Vice President for Business
Affairs

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Dean, Dr. Marsha Glines
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Dean, Dr. James Miller

~OblVte-t
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Dean, Dr. Judith Walker

NANCY A. MCGINN
Vice President for Institutional
Advancement
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SCHOOL OF HOTEL, RESTAURANT, TOURISM &
RECREATION
Dean, Dr. Linsely DeVeau
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Dean, Dr. Marsha Glines
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ORGANIZATIONS
The student~run organizations and clubs at
Lynn gave us the opportunity to make
friends, become leaders, work as a team and
enjoy all the activities and events L.U. had
to offer. Hearing WLYN broadcast for the
first time, planning and hosting the first
South Florida Greek Games and improved
Greek grades, increasing school spirit
through the cheerleaders and intramurals,
collecting thousands of pounds of food for
the less fortunate by student government and
recognizing outstanding student leaders at
the awards banquet were only a few high~
lights of our organizations that assured there
was never a dull moment at Lynn.
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The True Student Voice Of 1.:.
Mal~es EverytWng Happen and
Earns The Organization & Program
Of The Year Awards

Voice Of L1U.

Lynn's N
Air And.
Student]

Lynn ~s New Radio Station Goes On~
Air And Adds ANew Alternative To
Student Life
~
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Students Achieving In Leadership
Builds Student Leaders And
Strengthens Student Activities
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Wins the Dean ~s Cup~ Football
Challenge & Receive Their
National Charter
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BecoIne ~
Chartere

I--LAMBDA !PUI ~FRATERNITY
Excels In COllllllunity Service &
Becollle The Eirst Nationally
Chartered Fraternity At Lynn
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CLUB

The Best Of The Best Students A
Lynn And The Winners Are

STUDENT LEADER OF THE YEAR A'
- Velda Albuquerque & Stefano Pal

OUTSTANDING GREEK WARD
Tony Hamner & GREEK SCHOLAR
AWARD - Chad Peltz. No t Pictureo:
IDEAL GHEEKAWARD - Trent Turner

ORGANIZATION OF THE YEAR AWARD & PROGRAM OF THE
YEAR AWARD (Easter Egg Hunt For Orphans)
- Student Government Association

Best Students A·
Tinners Are

WHO~S

WHO AMONG STUDENTS
IN AMERICAN

STUDENT LEADER OF THE YEAR AWARDS
- Velda Albuquerque & Stefano Papaleo

HE YEAR AWARD & PROGRAM OF THE
) (Easter Egg Hunt For Orphans)
mt Government Association

AWARD (For Best Overall Social
lation)  Theta Xi Fraternity

COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES
Velda Albuquerque
Hannah Alper
Christopher Carson, Jr.
Heather Cohen
Nathan Fi.~che r
Sharika Hanna-Emery
la.n Hindmarsh
Dani.eZ Jerusalmi
Caleb Kennedy
David Kl'll wchuif
A.manda Lettic
.4Iexi.s Lewi..s.• ohn
James Linee n
Jakob Lorentzon
Manish Maker
Audrey Malin
David Matthews
Kristen Mora;;
Angela Obie
Gi.na OttomaneUi
Stefano Papa/eo
!lnton Pastuzsak
Chad Peltz
Sl eve n Pri.e8t
Keri R emill{lrd
Elba Honda
Christine Richardson
Suzanne Rubin
Daniel Shapiro
Trent Turner
Br'ady Young
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SPORTS
The athletic teams of Lynn University were
successful at making a lot of things happen
during the 1995,96 year. It was a banner year
for our women's soccer, golf and tennis teams
and the men's golf team as they became
national champions this year. All of our 9 sports
teams advanced to regionals and nationals this
year and n amed numerous all,star and MVP
honors to individual players. Lynn athletics
continued to strengthen and change this year
with the emergence of the student athletic
advisory board, the approval of women's
volleyball as our tenth sport and the increased
participation and variety of our intramural
programs. Take a closer look at our award
winning, top notch athletic program throughout
this section of the Excalibur.

84/Sports
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FRONT ROW: Steve Karakosta, Darren Warham, Chris Hannaka, Tony Lawyue, Robert Lindstrom, Bobby Iovene.
MIDDLE ROW: Chase Greene, Paul Muir, John Thomson, Gareth Fowles, Dustin Woods, Roger Stighall, Aren Cook.
BACK ROW: Mike Dow, Dylan Kendrick, Ian Hindmarsh, Kevin Smith, John Murray, Chris Dye, Jakob Lorentzon, Tim
Bogan, Juan Camandona, Head Coach Shaun Pendleton.

Stefano Papaleo

FRONT ROW: Nicki Sellas, Trina Williams, Kim
Katie Katzmark, Hanne Nissen, Maria Yuicano, K
Sivets, Saskia Emmery, Goalkeeping Coach Steve
Cindy Marcial, Keri Remillard .
no paoalleo
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wyue, Robert Lindstrom, Bobby Iovene.
Dustin Woods, Roger Stighall, Aren Cook.
,hn Murray, Chris Dye, Jakob Lorentzon, Tim
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FRONT ROW: Nicki Sellas, Trina Williams, Kim Brown, Anna Ruel, Tammy Murray, Karin Svensson. MIDDLE ROW:
Katie Katzmark, Hanne Nissen, Maria Vulcano, Keri Lief, Nikki Kalavitis, Lene Terp, Adele Talamo. BACK ROW: Linnea
Sivets, Saskia Emmery, Goalkeeping Coach Steve Nugent, Head Coach Jim Blankenship, Assistant Coach Rocky Orezzoli,
Cindy Marcial, Keri Remillard.
no Paoaleo
Caroline Bowers
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Men's

BASKETBALL
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FRONT ROW: Jamail Pritchett, Kenny Anders, Greg Laws, Ofir Kuchly, Ted Dabney, Bernard
Green, Travis Hawthorne. BACK ROW: Assistant Coach Rob Wilkes, Johnny Owens, Demetris
Montgomery, Victor Axmacher, Mauricio Gutierrez, Harlan Brendel, Head Coach Jeff Price,
Assistant Coach Bill Fash.
Stefano Papalec

Stefano Papaleo
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FRONT ROW: Kerry Murphy, Angi
Stevens, Catina Reed. BACK ROW:
Debra Williams, Maya Whitehead, A
Stefano Papaleo
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'ir Kuchly, Ted Dabney, Bernard
Wilkes, Johnny Owens, Demetris
~ndel, Head Coach Jeff Price,

FRONT ROW: Kerry Murphy, Angi Potts, Marlene Nolan, Joya Marotta, Denise Lee, Tannisha
Stevens, Catina Reed. BACK ROW: Assistant Coach Katrina Lofton, Kristen Moraz, Joy Porter,
Debra Williams, Maya Whitehead, Alicia Burns, Christine Richardson, Head Coach Dan Olson.
Stefano Papaleo

Stefano Papaleo
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Head Coach Mike Perez, Doug Noonan, Stefano Papaleo, Fabio Massetta, Chris Hodgson, Sasha Wullschleger, Obren
Milutinovic, Adam Haber, Brett Ormandy, Ivan Keskinov, Assistant Coach Patrick Henning.
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Head Coach Mike Perez, Petra Stankova
Katarina Triska, Marines Duarte, Assistar
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:hris Hodgson, Sasha Wullschleger, Obren
Patrick Henning.

Head Coach Mike Perez, Petra Stankova, Mischa Peterova, Karin Svensson, Cristina Cavina, Ali Peshkin,
Katarina Triska, Marines Duarte, Assistant Coach Patrick Henning.
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Men's

GOLF
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FRONT ROW: Henrik Berezan, Head Coach Eric Abreu, Ken Starck. BACK ROW:
Kevin Bilo, Scott Register, Marc Grinberg, Andy Farmer, Hylton Heard.

Kristy Sirianni, Wendy Johnson,
vant, Head Coach Greg Cox.
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Kristy Sirianni, Wendy Johnson, Zoe Grimbeek, Erica Kiyota, Kelly Sheehan, Josefin Stal
vant, Head Coach Greg Cox.
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FRONT ROW: Man Wess, Jay Brandt, Frank Abatino, Jake Bade, J.J. Blum, 11m Graziano, Cliff Garlick, Mark Bubeck.
MIDDLE ROW: Tony Kurtz, Man Bekoff, Brian Freivogel, Ed Wagner, Donnie Bivins, Adam Barnhart, Brian Sommer,
Brian Lee, Bill Olivieri. BACK ROW: Head Coach Tony Casas, Assistant Coach Mike Shea, Assisrant Coach Nick
Siemasz, Bob LaRocca, Michael Quijano, Everton Griffiths, Rich Wesrover, Seane Parker, Dave Berger, Steve Vizzo.
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FRONT ROW: Melissa Simon, Terri Ha ul
BACK ROW: Assistant Coach Joanna Oil
Lawrence, Amanda Lettie, Audrey Malin,
Head Coach Trish Bare. Not Pictured: Tri(
Stefano Papaleo

Varsity

CHEERLEADERS
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FRONT ROW: Melissa Simon, Terri Houle, Pam Meyer, Angela Obie, Gina Ottomanelli, Ulcndaliz Pacheco.
BACK ROW: Assistant Coach Joanna Ojeda, Manager Nayat Martinez, Yazmin Phillip, Elba Ronda, Jenny
Lawrence, Amanda Lettie, Audrey Malin, Choreographer Claribel Corona, Janine Thorry, Manager Yoni Vigo,
H ead Coach Trish Bare. N ot Pictured: Tricia N augle.

,11m Graziano, Cliff Garlick, Mark Bubeck .
:lie Bivins, Adam Barnhart, Brian Sommer,
oach Mike Shea, Assistant Coach Nick
Seane Parker, Dave Berger, Steve Vizzo.

Stefano Papaleo
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TRUSTEES' MEDAL RECIPIENT
Stefano Papaleo

HUMANITARIAN AWARD RECIPIEN
SENIOR CLASS SPEAKER

Heather Cohen

Jakob Lorentzon

JAMES OUSSANI AWARD RECIPIENl

PRESIDENT'S AWARD RECIPIENT
Anton Pastuzsak

Curtis Coleman

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr.
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STUDENT SERVICES AWARD RECIPIENT
Trent Turner

Stefano Papaleo

HUMANITARIAN AWARD RECIPIENT
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OUTSTANDING FACULTY AWARD
RECIPIENT
Ellen Kirbert
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CLOSING/FAREWELL
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As the 1996 Excalibur comes to a close, so
do our chronicles of the 1995..96 year at
Lynn University. It is always difficult to say
'goodbye' to important people, places,
times and experiences in our lives and
leaving Lynn and entering the 'real world'
will be one of the most moving, emotional
and challenging moments of all. The
seniors of the Class Of 1996 say 'farewell'
but not 'goodbye' to their college years and
everything that Lynn has given them. We
bid you farewell, good luck and the best
that life has to offer and hope you enjoy
another glance back at your memories of
Lynn throughout this closing section.
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CONGRATULATIONS
The Seniors of Lynn's Class of 1996
deserve many congratulations for their
work, dedication, involvement and loyalty
to their alma mater. Each senior goes
through their share of struggles, indecision
and change in order to earn their degree
and graduate from college. Lynn seniors
can take with them the unique education,
experiences and lifestyle that only Lynn
University could provide. Parents and
friends congratulate specific seniors
throughout this final section of the 1996
Excalibur. The yearbook staff congratulates
the entire Class of 1996 and wishes you
the best of luck with everything in the
future. KUDOS!

134/Congratulations
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ELBA:

:VI-JHAW

RHONDA:

ANTON:

It seems like only yesterday you were

our little girl. Warming hearts and fill
ing l~fe with fun. So very sweet and
lovable it always brought a smile to
watch you laugh and play and run.
But it seems to happen overnightthe little girl grows up, and in her
place, a lovely woman stands. It fills
our hearts with love and pride to see
all you've become. You've always had
a way of bringing happiness to life.
Today you've brought another kind of
joy; the joy of seeing you achieve your
goal you set. May life always bring
you the happiness on this, your day.
Love,

CONGRATULATIONS
on your graduation
from Lynn University!

-Mom & Dad

-Dad

MARK:

MELISSA:

ERIN:
I
)

We share your joy on this important day, and you
deserve a world of praise for everything you have
accomplished.
May you discover much succe. s in each new
endeavor. We wish you happiness. love and renewed
faith with each new day.
Our special love and God's blessings.
- Mom & Dad. Karen & Jeff. BiJl & Michele

CONGRATULATIONS on your graduation!
We are all very proud of your
accomplishments.

CONGRATULATIONS
on your graduation!

We love you.
- Mom, Dad, Jon, Brad & Lauren,
Bub & Pop

Love,

- Mom & Dad, Jim, Matt &

like only yesterday you were
girl. Warming hearts and fill
with fun. So very sweet and
it always brought a smile to
ou laugh and play and run.
reems to happen overnight :tle girl grows up, and in her
1 lovely woman stands. It fills
lrts with love and pride to see
ve become. You've always had
of bringing happiness to life.
rou've brought another kind of
joy of seeing you achieve your
ou set. May life always bring
~ happiness on this, your day.
Love,

ANTON:

CONGRATULATIONS

-Dad

Our best wishes and
congratulations!
Love,
- Mom, Dad, Erin, Tommy ('95)
& Stacey

ERIN:

CARYN:

on your graduation
from Lynn University!

-Mom & Dad

MELISSA:

CHRIS & CLASS OF '96:

You are the sunshine in our life. warming our hearts with
happiness and pride. Pride in what you have thus far
accomplished and in what you plan on yet accomplish
ing. You radiate life, compassion and tenderness. It's no
wonder you want to help others learn to feel good about
themselves. The few clouds that have passed over you
were just mere covering so your energy and determination
could burn through and brighten once again. We wish you
continued good health, happiness and success. Love,
- Mom, Dad & Gary
SENIOR PATRONS:
~TULATIONS

on your graduation!

We are all very proud of your
accomplishments.

CONGRATULATIONS
on your graduation!

We love you.
Mom, Dad, Jon, Brad & Lauren,
Bub & Pop

Love,
- Mom & Dad, Jim, Matt & Zac

MICHAEL BALTIMORE - Congratulations on your grad
uation! We hope this is just the beginning of a long and
successful career and happy life.
Love, - Mom, Dad & Karin
WENDY JOHNSON - Our love and thoughts will always
be with you.
Congratulations! - Mom & Dad
CHAD PELTZ - May your dreams come true.
Congratulations!
Love, - Mom & Dad
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The 1996 Yearbook Staff Just Made It H

We Did It•••lt·S Done!!!
148/Yearbook Staff

Yearbook StaffJust Made It Happen!
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CAROLINE BOWERS
Editor-I n-Chie'
STEFANO PAPALEO
DAVID MANN
Photography Editors
CHRIS DEBS
Assistant Photography
Editor
GABRI ELA FLEITAS
ERIC LEVY
JEN NI FER LUPINACCI
JOHN NESS
Advisor
Yearbook Staff/149

ome Thoughts
From The
Editor InCh ief
'Yearbook Girl', 'Caroline' and 'Editor In Chief are the names I have acquired as
I worked on the 1996 edition of the Excalibur Yearbook and as we meet our final
deadline, I just wanted to express my feeling of gratitude toward my staff and all
the people who helped me throughout the year.
Bruce Silverman, our Delmar Rep., was amazing, thanks for all your ideas, help and
for always being there when we needed you; Carol Dukelow, our plant rep., thanks
for answering all our many questions and getting us our proofs; Tom, Trevor and
the entire photo crew at Costco for all our thousands of rolls of film developing;
Jenny Ogline and Brad Broome for the photoconrributions; The Registrar's office
staff for all the senior printouts and information; Dave Geringer for all the sports
photos and up-to-date sports information; Jim Hundrieser and Kris Burgers for lis
tening to John and I 'talk yearbook talk' throughout the year and to the Student
Services division for funding the yearbook!
Stefano - "You can't graduate, I will change your credit hours so you won't gradu
ate and you'll have to stay next year!" I really do not know what I am going to do
without you next year. Your ideas, energy and your amazing photos made this year
book what it is. You really 'just made it happen.' I will greatly miss you next year,
thanks for everything! Chris - your creative imagination and humor helped create
this remarkable book. I thank you for your dedication and I am so happy you
accepted the position of Photo Editor for the 1997 edition! The original 'fighting
knight' is now in charge of our photography. Gaby - I know sitting taking Senior
Photos is not one of the fun things in life, but thanks for taking the time to sit and
take them. Dave & Eric - thanks for all your great photos. John - Thank you for
not just being my advisor, but for being a great friend! Your support, advice, ideas
and all your help is really what made this yearbook come alive. "Listen to what a
crazy, crazy weekend I had," "I can't wait to see this yearbook!" "1 won the
FRIENDS contest and everyone wants to go." I could not of asked for a better advi
sor and 1 can't wait to work on the 1997 edition with you. You are the BEST!
Well, it's finished and I hope that we captured your memories and events of the
1995-96 year. I hope by looking at this book in the future you can look back and
remember your college experiences and what you 'just made happen.'
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EXCALIBUR 1996

Ste

e 19% Excalibur is the seventh official volume of the student· run
rbook of Lynn University. The opinions and pictorals expressed with·
in the yearbook are not necessarily those of the administration, faculty,
taff or students of the University. The Excalibur yearbook office is locat
on the second floor of the Lynn Student Center and can be reached
Iy telephone at (407) 994-0770 Extension#31B .
.e Excalibur is published by the Delmar Publishing Company of Char
.otte, North Carolina. The press run for the 1996 edition was 250 copies.
.e yearbook was designed on duplicate layout sheets and the copy was
roduced on the IBM Bears computer. All layout, design, copy, artwork
nd photography was produced and completed by the students and advi
or of the Excalibur staff. The 1996 yearbook theme was conceived by
nior Stefano Papaleo. The Excalibur is funded through the Student
rvkes division with contributions from book sales and parental/friend
vertisements.
Stefano Papaleo
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